




About SMB Horse Sales Inc.

SMB Horse Sales, Inc. was established January 1, 2016 after more than a year of planning.  We originally came up with the idea after searching for a good horse for one of our six 

children and realizing honest and reliable sources were limited.  After looking at multiple horses from online ads all over Utah, we realized how frustrated buyers could get looking 

for a good sound horse that lived up to the advertising.  Our idea was reinforced when we decided to sell a well bred mare and were not able to get a spot in any of the existing 

consignment sales around Utah, as they were mostly invitation only.  After realizing a significant need for consignment horse sales in the Utah area, we started the process of 

establishing  SMB Horse Sales, Inc.  to offer consignment horse sales in Utah and the surrounding areas. 

We have had a passion for horses since childhood.   We both grew up spending as much time as possible around horses, and have shared that passion with our 6 children.  The 

goal of SMB Horse Sales is to bring sellers and buyers together in a mutually beneficial, environment; where sellers can showcase their horses to multiple buyers and buyers can 

view multiple horses at one location.  SMB Horse Sales, Inc. is licensed through the USDA (Registration # 22936) and we are bonded and insured. We are committed to ensuring 

all transactions are compliant with all regulations.  We welcome feedback that will help offer better sale experiences for both buyers and sellers! 

 

Marcus studied Animal Science at Southern Utah University, and Sarah has a BS in Accounting and Economics and an MBA from Utah State.  Together we have decades of 

experience working with, training, and using horses in a variety of disciplines.

Our Goal

To provide a venue where sellers can showcase their horses to multiple buyers 
and buyers can view multiple horses, in a setting where both seller and 

buyer are assured honest and ethical transactions.

About our Auctioneers

Greg and Skylar Harwood                                                                                                                             
Greg and Skylar have been with us since day one.  Greg has been an  auctioneer for the Producers 

Livestock Auction in Salina for more than 30 years.  Skylar grew up going with Greg to the auction 

and learning the trade of being an auctioneer and following in his father's footsteps.  Skylar has also 

donated time auctioneering at benefit and charity auctions including auctions for the "shop with a cop" 

program.  Skyler also loves horses and has been a farrier for the last 12 years.  Combined, Greg and 

Skylar bring experience as well as family tradition to our horse sales.

February 8, 2020 - Preview 12:00 / Sale 2:30
Blackhawk Arena - Salina UT

2020 Winter Special Horse Sale



Hip # 1 PRICE $

PRINCE

GRADE

Hip # 2 PRICE $

PREACHER

GRADE

Hip # 3 PRICE $

PEACH

Grade

Preacher: 16 Hand 2009 Draft Cross Gelding:   Meet Preacher a 10 year old 16 hand grade draft cross gelding. We call him Preacher cause after you ride him you 

can't do nothing but preach about how good he is. If you want a stay broke, one hand rein, hunting horse, trail horse, pick up horse, go rope bulls on and then sort 

calf's with type horse then Preacher is the horse for you. He has seen countless miles outside on hunting trips and moving cattle to everything you can think to use a 

horse for. He crosses water and deadfall, is very sure footed and has yet to shy away from a task. Preacher is good to catch, will stand patiently while tied, and is 

good with his feet. Good for about any level of rider. Preacher is a horse that won't disappoint. Text or call Larry at 801-386-1404  See videos @ 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-26

PEACH
2011 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Quinton Osborn - Walden CO

MAIN CATALOG - Preview 12:00 / Sale 2:30
PRINCE

2008 GRADE GELDING

PREACHER
2009 DRAFT CROSS GELDING

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Prince: 15 Hand 2008 Grade Gelding: Prince is Very, Very BROKE!! He is also one good looking gelding! He is 12 yrs old and turns heads every where he goes. He is a 

stunning palomino gelding with excellent conformation. Most importantly he is Safe and Gentle. He is great with our kids and their Grandma. He is about as safe and 

reliable as they get. He is a super friendly horse that is is easy to catch, shoe, load and all other ground activities. He has seen and done every job on our ranch and is 

one of our go to horses. Prince can and will do whatever his next owner desires. I can’t say enough nice things about this horse. He is completely sound and healthy. 

Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.

Peach: 15'1 Hand 2011 Grade Gelding: Peach is as quiet and gentle as they come. He stands 15.1 hands and weighs 1050 lbs. Trail horse deluxe. Nothing bothers 

peach. He is safe and sound, All wrapped up in a cool one of a kind color. Peach is good to rope on and travels out well.  You will sure get noticed on this dude. For 

more info call Quinton @ 308 250 0812



Hip # 4 PRICE $

BEN

Grade

Hip # 5 PRICE $

SKIPS EGO

SILENT NITE

SILENT OCTOBER

STREAKING ON

SKIPPA JETTA

MILLION DOLLAR COWBOY

APHA #1,036,336 MR FANCY BONANZA

SWEET CELEBRATION

SHEZA FANCY ATTITUDE

THE BIDDERS EDGE

TARDYS CHANTILLY

Hip # 6 PRICE $

CRUISER

Grade

Cruiser: 15 Hand 2008 Grade Gelding: Who wants a BUCKSKIN? Cruiser is a cool looking dirty Buckskin that is BROKE! He is 11 yrs old, stands 15 hands and weighs 

1150. He has been used for all the ranch chores, gathering, driving, sorting, and roping cattle. He has seen a lot of outside miles and has been in the mountains a 

bunch. Cruiser is a really fun, safe horse to ride. He is easy to catch, tack up, shoe and load. Cruiser is a nice gelding that draws attention with his looks. He is 

completely sound and healthy. Please call 208-550-1571 with questions.

BIDDER SWEET

MILLION DOLLAR COWBOY (aka Cowboy): 15'3 Hand 2013 APHA Gelding: I have owned Cowboy for 5 years and rode him mainly in the mountains.  I have also 

ridden him through town and nothing bothers him!  He is good to shoe.  Anyone that can sit on a horse can ride Cowboy!  Catch him anywhere, he is sweet as pie, 

and very good looking!  He is the kind you will call your best friend and is a dependable ride!  This is a nice horse, weighs 1300 pounds, is Quality, and will not hurt 

anyone!  For questions call Brad @ 208-989-5851

CRUISER
2008 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

STREAK JETA

RING TIME FANCY

Consigned by Carl Ackerman (Dry Hollow Ranch) - Silt CO

Ben: 15 Hand 2015 Grade Gelding: Ben is a big boned gorgeous dude!!!!!!! Ben is an all around gelding with great legs, feet and a great disposition. Ben is a great 

ranch, feedlot, trail and arena horse that goes all day everyday. Ben is super soft in the face with a great stop and fancy turn around. Ben is super handy broke with a 

great handle. Ben can be used for anything you desire. This gelding is a great gelding ready to go any way you like. He clips, bathes, hauls, shoes with ease. This 

gelding won’t let you down but will also get people staring. Ben will make a super nice roping prospect and is ready to be pointed in that direction. Ropers don’t pass 

this nice gelding up he’s a good one. If you have anymore questions call Carl @ 7206061202

MILLION DOLLAR COWBOY
2013 APHA GELDING

Consigned by 4D Ranches - Parma ID

SILENT EGO

BEN
2015 GRADE GELDING



Hip # 7 PRICE $

J BOB

Grade

Hip # 8 PRICE $

RUSTY

Grade

Hip # 9 PRICE $

DAISEY

Grade

RUSTY
2014 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by RMO Horses - Heber City UT

Consigned by J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID

J Bob: 15'2 Hand 2008 Grade Gelding: J Bob is an extremely broke gelding. He has been shown in numerous stock horse shows and has won top horse at many ranch 

rodeos. He has been used for everything a man can do a horseback. Also he is a nice switch end rope horse that has been hauled to lots of jackpots. Will stand flat 

footed run after run. J Bob has plenty of speed, has a nice move on the head side and will really face. He is very easy to heel on, and won't take your throw away. 

Solid, seasoned, and a good horse with absolutely no holes! For more info call 541 263 1479

Daisey: 15'1 Had 2014 Draft Cross Mare: Daisey is a very sweet mare that is kind as they come. She has a good riding foundation and is great on the trails and in the 

mountains. Daisey has been packed and is very sure footed. Daisey is gentle and kind. She is sweet and easy to catch, load and shoe. For more information please call 

208-550-4801

Rusty: 14'3 Hand 2014 Grade Gelding: Rusty is a stout gentle gelding- always willing to please, always broke, stays quiet and is easy to ride.  He’s been used on the 

mountain, used to gather and sort cows and will ride around good for most anyone. He gets along with others, never one to pick a fight and is friendly. He’s one for 

the family to ride. He’s sound, easy to haul, good for the ferrier, will stand tied and ride alone.  FMI call Mike at 801-735-2912 or Joe at 801-361-6772  See Video at 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-53-1

DAISEY
2014 DRAFT CROSS MARE

Consigned by Adrian Madera - Weiser ID

J BOB
2008 GRADE GELDING



Hip # 10 PRICE $

PILGRAM

Grade

Hip # 11 PRICE $

SHOWDOWN PINE

MISS LEO BAR LU

SHOWDOWN TWICE

TWO EYED SEAL

FLAMINGO GIRL

NAVAJO SNOOKS OSPEAR

AQHA #5207742 KING COYS BONANZA

PAT STAR DEBBIE

NAVAJO RUG O SPEAR

POCO KING PROM

DESERT TIME

Hip # 12 PRICE $

BOONE

Grade

Boone: 14'3 Hand 2008 Grade Gelding: Boone is a AWESOME gelding. You name is he can do it. He is 11 yrs old and stands 14.3 hands tall. Absolutely anyone can 

ride him and you can do anything on him. This gelding is as trustworthy and broke as any horse I have ever been around. Boone is super easy to catch, will load in 

anything and will ride around with a string around his neck. We have used him for everything on our ranch roping, sorting, doctoring, you name it. We can throw any 

guest on him and he takes care of him. If you ride him once a year or every day you get the same horse. Boone is truly one of a kind. He is completely sound and 

healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.  See Video @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-49

KING COY STAR

DESERT ECHO O SPEAR

 NAVAJO SNOOKS OSPEAR: 15'1 Hand 2008 AQHA Mare: Big, nice red dun mare. Easy to handle. Good disposition. Nice moving, soft in the face. Moves off your leg. 

Has been used in the mountains moving cows. Travels out nice. For more information contact Mike a 435-491-0020

BOONE
2008 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Pilgram: 16 Hand 2015 Grade Gelding: Pilgrim is a 16 hand 4 year old Bay blanketed Appaloosa gelding. He has seen several outside miles out on the trails and has 

been used to help move cattle. Pilgrim has done the Pony Express reride and has done parade and drill one summer. He has the ability to be a barrel horse, 

breakaway or a head horse. If you want a good looking trail horse here he is. This horse sells sound and healthy. True potential in this young horse. Text or call Larry 

at 801-386-1404  See Video @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot-5

NAVAJO SNOOKS OSPEAR
2008 AQHA MARE

Consigned by Mike Mitton - Gunnison UT

SHOWDOWNS LEO BAR

BUBBLIN BRANDI TWO

2015 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Laura Hansen - Blackfoot ID

PILGRAM



Hip # 13 PRICE $

PAYCHECK

Grade

Hip # 14 PRICE $

DOC'S HICKORY

STYLISH LYNX

SR INSTANT STARLITE

GRAYS STARLIGHT

FRECKLES KATE

BADGERS STARLITE

AQHA #5690693 PEPPYS CONEJO

 BARLONS POCO MISSY

HONEY BADGER STAR

STAR CHEX BADGER

TUFF TINKEY

Hip # 15 PRICE $

SHINING SPARK

OMLENA PEPPY

A SHINE N TIME

TEX O LENA

BUENO CHEX CHAMACA

SHE SHINES N TIME

AQHA #4771174 MUCHO LEO

DOC'S BAR MAID

SX MCLEO PRISI GAIL

BILLY J FRITZ

MISS MOON COMMAND

THERE COMES A TIME

CC TESSOLENA CHEX

MUCHO CANTINERO

SX BILLIE FRITZ

SHE SHINES N TIME: 14'2 Hand 2015 AQHA Mare:  Shine was started and competed on in cutting and reined cow horse in Oregon.  Due to a cut injury she was 

retired from showing and was used on a ranch when she was around 6-7 years old.  We purchased her about 3 years ago, rode her a few times then started breeding 

her.  She throws very nice babies with great confirmation and great dispositions!!  We got 2 colts (one buckskin) while she was in our breeding program.  She is going 

back on a large ranch for a solid 90 day tune up prior to sale day and will be ready to ride.  She is very athletic, works off your feet, has a solid finish on her and will 

work a cow!!  She does have a scar on her left front shoulder from the cut injury but was never sore or had any affect from it in the 3+ years we have had her.  She is 

watchy, but loves attention and has a very sweet disposition when she settles in with you.  She is good to tack up / bridle / load and haul / shoe - she can be a little 

tough to catch but a handful of treats and a hay twine will do the trick.  Call Marcus @ 801-520-6847 with questions.  See Video at 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot-23

KELVIN PEPPY CONEJO

BADGER DOC STAR

BADGERS STARLITE (aka Junior): 15 Hand 2015 AQHA Gelding: Junior is a handsome five year old gelding. He has a great arena foundation. He is good leaded, low-

headed, and likes to stop. He has sorted and herded cows. He has been ridden on the trails, the desert, and the mountain. He has been ridden by everyone in the 

family and the neighbor's grand kids. This is a great young horse ready to keep working.  Sire is SR INSTANT STARLITE a son of SR INSTANT CHOICE out of WR STARLIT 

KATIE and own daughter of GRAYS STARLIGHT - Dam is HONEY BADGER STAR a great foundation Mare!

SHE SHINES N TIME
2005 AQHA MARE

Consigned by Nathan Blood (SMB Horse Sales as Agent) - Wellsville UT

PAYCHECK

Paycheck: 15 Hand 2008 Grade Gelding: Payday is a big bodied, in you pocket gelding who is absolutely gentle, friendly, and broke. He's had miles and miles of 

outside riding. He will meet you at the gate, stand still for you to mount and go all day. Easy to clip, haul, bathe and stands tied anywhere. He is well started roping in 

the arena. Sound, healthy and just a good all around gelding. Visit jcperformancehorses.com or on facebook, or call 208 891 9363 for more information.  See Video @ 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot-19

BADGERS STARLITE
2015 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by Eldon & Wendy Whittle - Ferron UT

SR INSTANT CHOICE

WR STARLIT KATIE

2008 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by JC Performance Horses - Congress AZ



Hip # 16 PRICE $

DANA

Grade

Hip # 17 PRICE $

BUCK

Grade

 

Buck: 14'3 Hand 2012 Draft Cross Gelding: Buck is black as coal.  I have had him for 4 years and mainly used him to ride and pack in the mountains.  Anyone can ride 

him!!  He will lie down on command, rides with a good one hand neck rein, and will go anywhere you ask him to - through water, trees, and rocks.  Down town, 

Traffic, Trains, and Planes won't worry him a bit!  At 1200 pounds he is built to last forever.  Has been roped off a bit in the corral but mainly used on the trails for all 

his life.  He is a Sweet Horse - rides bareback - catch him anywhere.  For questions call Brad @ 208-989-5851  See Video at https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-

hip-22

Dana: 15 Hand 2016 Grade Mare: Dana is a gorgeous mare with the color to back up her looks. Are you wanting something to go all day working cows in an aren or 

on the trail? Dana is your gal!!! This mare is super athletic with a heavy powerful stop and turn around. Dana is soft in the face and ribs. She hauls, bathes, shoes, 

clips extremely well. We have used this mare for all aspects of work, whether it’s in the arena, ranch, feedlot or trail. Dana goes through anything in the mountains 

from crossing water to climbing and anything you point her at. Dana will go all day and never quit you don’t pass this gem up. If you have any questions call Carl @ 

7206061202

BUCK
2012 DRAFT CROSS GELDING

Consigned by 4D Ranches - Parma ID

2016 GRADE MARE

Consigned by Carl Ackerman (Dry Hollow Ranch) - Silt CO

DANA

Specializing in Horse Properties / Hobby Ranches throughout Utah

www.horsespropertyutah.com



Hip # 18 PRICE $

ROMEO

Grade

Hip # 19 PRICE $

TENINO TUFFY

JAE BAR TAFFY

TENINOS BARON

MR BARON RED

WATCH JOES SONG

CASEYS TENINO

AQHA # 5045490 HEZA BUDDY

BUBBLIN BAY LADY

PATTIS COOL STAR

IMA COOL SKIP

FAT BABY PAT

BUDDYS BLACK DIAMOND

SKIPS COOL PATTI

 CASEYS TENINO: 15'1 Hand 2007 AQHA Gelding: Here’s one exceptional gelding! Casey is absolutely beautiful to look at, trained the very best, and double gentle for 

anyone! Been used on ranches from Florida to Idaho. He was reigning trained, knows all maneuvers, and is EASY to ride and go show if you want. You can rope on 

him inside or out of the arena, will run to cattle good, and has lots of rate. Has been shot off of as well. Aren’t many like him around let alone for sale. Stands 15’1 

weighs 1250 lbs and wears a size one shoe. A very people friendly horse that is eager to please. Please call for more info 541 263 1479

 Romeo:  15 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding: Romeo is a beautiful 12 year old red roan gelding that stands 15 hands and weighs 1200 pounds. He is super good looking, 

and big enough to get any job done. He has a real pretty head and nice long mane and tail. He loves people, and children get along with him real well. He rides well 

bridleless, and is sensitive to leg pressure. Romeo has grown up on a ranch. He has been used extensively in the arena as a head horse. He’ll stand quietly in the box 

and scores good. He runs hard and has a really nice move and can really handle the cattle. Come watch him compete Friday at the jackpot and Saturday at the 

preview. I have also ridden him on many cattle drives and along busy highways. I have used him to doctor yearlings and drag calves on branding day. Romeo is a very 

dependable and calm natured horse. He has been on numerous trail rides and is just an outstanding all-around broke gelding. He is completely sound and healthy. 

Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.   See Video at https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot-11

CASEYS TENINO
2007 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID

JAE BAR DUTCH

BARONS CREAM PIE

2007 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

ROMEO

Dr. Haleigh Lundgreen will be our on-site Vet



Lot # 20 PRICE $

JASON

Grade

Hip # 21 PRICE $

COOSA

JOHNETTE SKIP

MAGICAL COOSA

DUN LUCKY DEE

MISS PAWNEE BAR

CC COOSA DANCINNGOLD

AQHA #5178066 CINNAMON NICK

SOAPY TROUBLE

DANCING IN MOONLITE

PHOTOSTAT MAC

LAVERNE LASS

CC COOSA DANCINNGOLD (aka Goldie): 15'1 Hand 2009 Mare: Goldie will get you noticed with her color and athletic abilities! She is a 10 yr old flashy, versatile 

palomino mare. She is a 2D/3D horse depending on the rider and would be suitable for a confident youth. This mare is a no funny business kind of mare. She knows 

her job in the barrel pen and is a free runner so I would not suggest her for a complete beginner. No alley issues. She travels great and has been hauled across the 

country. No spook to this mare. Been there, done that rodeos and barrel races. She is extremely broke and has all the buttons. With her speed, size, handle, and 

experience she could easily be turned into a head horse or drill team/queen horse. She is great on the trails and has been to the mountains. She can walk out and is 

sure footed! She has also been used in parades and has competed in team sorting. Goldie is not at all mareish and is not a bully in the pasture. She is easy to catch 

and loves attention. She is just an all around nice mare to have around! Ride her now and breed her later. She has the great Coosa on her papers who has produced 

six World Champions, four Reserve World Champions, and his offspring have won 2,376 AQHA points. For more information contact Maria Childs at (716)338-5276 or 

mariachilds15@gmail.com  See Video at https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot-39

Specializing in Horse Properties / Hobby Ranches throughout Utah

www.horsespropertyutah.com

2009 AQHA MARE

Consigned by Maria Childs - Worland WY

COOSA LAD

ABRACADABRA DEE

JOE EL ORO

MISS PHOTO MAC

Jason: 15 Hand 2012 Grade Gelding: Jason is a 7 yr old palomino paint gelding that stands 15 hands and weighs 1100 pounds. This cool and beautiful colored gelding 

is a blast to ride. This horse rides cause he likes to. He will get you noticed anywhere you go on him wether it be the trails, the arena or just out pushing cows. This 

horse has done a summer at church camp giving rides to guests that need a safe mount to ride. He is gentle and stays broke. He is good to catch, knows where his 

feet are out on the trails and will cross deadfall and water with ease. This horse is kind gentle and wants to be your friend. He has been a pleasure for us to have 

owned and we are sure you will be happy with him as well. For more info text or call Larry at 801-386-1404 Check out Videos at 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot-9

CC COOSA DANCINNGOLD

JASON
2012 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID



Hip # 22 PRICE $

SMART LIL HIGHBROW

FRECKLES FLASHY LADY

CMSMARTLILOAKY

GENUINE OAK

SKIP AMBER BABE

SMART LIL OAKY

AQHA #5492602 BUGS ALIVE IN 75

NEVER EVER

NEVER RAINS

HEZ GALLANT

MISS ROSY

Hip # 23 PRICE $

RIP

Grade

Rip: 15'3 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding: Rip is a one of a kind gelding that has had quite the life. Prior to us owning him, he was a turn back horse in the cutting pen. 

Because of this, he has a very fancy handle to him. He moves in a collected manner and looks good doing it. When his time in the cutting pen was up, he moved into 

the bright lights of Hollywood and starred in the first season of Kevin Costner's T.V. drama, Yellowstone. He can be seen in multiple episodes with different members 

of the cast riding him. Since then, he has been soaking up his fame and enjoying life as a great riding horse. Even though he looks tough, he is a sweetheart and just 

wants to be wherever you are. He would make the best riding companion for someone searching for a good looking pleasure horse and possibly even a kids horse 

with more consistency. Because of his previous athletic endeavors and an old injury, Rip requires a special shoe and proper maintenance to keep him feeling and 

riding his best. Rip is ready for a new home and will be a great asset to any family. Contact 435-609-6371 for more information on Rip and his maintenance.  See 

Video at https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-7

Dr. Haleigh Lundgreen will be our on-site Vet

NOW OR NEVER BUG

STORMY DAY ROSE

SMART LIL OAKY (aka Oaky): 16'2 hand 2012 AQHA Gelding: Oaky is a big, strong, athletic, head turning horse. He has been used to move and sort cattle. He crosses 

water and has been used to pack. Oaky has a smooth trot and is easy to ride all day. He is a quick learner, enjoys arena work, and has been started and patterned on 

barrels. This horse is as friendly as can be. He is great with dogs and kids. He knows his leads and has all of his foundation basics. He is good to load, clip, bathe and is 

good for the farrier. This horse has all the looks of a super model and the legs to go with it. Oaky has all the potential in the world. Whether you are looking for a 

performance horse, ranch horse, barrel horse or an all around family trail horse, Oaky won't disappoint. Oaky was broke by Kirk Christiansen - Utah Horse Trainer of 

the Year and Top National Mustang Horse Trainer. Oaky received additional training from Marty Oak Simper - Multi winner of Utah Horse Trainer of the Year, 

National AQHA winner in Reining, Ranch Riding, Western Pleasure, Trail and Western Dressage. Oaky received training in trail, pleasure, ranch riding and started in 

roping. Most recently Oaky has been in training at Ported H Performance Horses with Reese Hadlock who has used Oaky extensively in the hills to gather cattle on a 

1,200 head cattle ranch and is continuing with barrel training. If you have any questions, want to see or ride him before the sale, call Reece at 801-866-4113

RIP
2007 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Tee Allred - Springville UT

SMART LIL OAKY
2012 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by Leanna Lewis-Huber (Reece hadlock as agent) - Bluffdale UT

SMART LIL GENTLEMAN

GUNSMOKES REQUEST



Hip # 24 PRICE $

LITTLE BROS

FIRE BALL ANGEL

BROS YUMA

ROAN BAR 2

QUICK LADY GIL

FOUR ONTHE FLOOR

AQHA #5171795 HANCOCK PUNK

SAINT SUE

BH HANCOCK HIPPYBERT

PALE LEADER

SMUGS RENO BERTIE

Hip # 25 PRICE $

THIRSTYS BOY

WATCH LUCKY JO

CTS THIRSTYS LEGACY

PATS TRIANGLE KYD

RIO STARLET TWO

HP TWO TWENTY THREE

AQHA #5493889 BAR'S TRIXIE

WOODY REY

WATCH JO DEB

WATCH JOE JACK

DENVER DEBUTANTE

Hip # 26 PRICE $

HOSS

Grade

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

Hoss: 15 Hand 2008 Grade Gelding: Hoss 15 hands sorrel grade quarter horse gelding turned 12 this January .big stout and built to last for any task. Calm and gentle 

and super fun to ride on trails. Been to a few play days. Helped drag calfs to get branded and doctor cattle. Been to sorting for fun. Grown up on same ranch his 

whole life. Easy to get along with verry friendly. Nice using horse for info text or call Larry. 801 396 1404

NJ LITTLE PAT

SUGAR TRIX LEO

WATCH JO DEBUTANTE

HP TWO TWENTY THREE: 15'1 Hand 2012 AQHA Gelding: This colored up gelding has the looks, will ride and is in the prime of his life and he’s gentle. He’s easy to get 

along with, rides well in the arena and out on the trail. He’s safe, most anyone can ride him. He walks out good, no funny business, just get on and go. He’s been used 

all over the Wasatch Mountains, he’ll go where you point him. Easy to haul, shoe and good on the ground. Nice broke gelding you’ll like to ride. FMI call Mike @ 801-

735-2912 or Joe @ 801-361-6772  See Video at https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-54-1

HOSS
2008 GRADE GELDING

 FOUR ONTHE FLOOR aka King: 15 Hand 2006 AQHA Gelding:  King is one PRETTY gelding!! I don’t think you could put one together much better. Perfect 

conformation and the nicest head I have ever seen on a Gelding. King is a 13 yr old bay AQHA gelding. He stands 15 hands and weighs 1200 lbs. King has been shown 

extensively in western pleasure, he carries his head correct, has amazing gaits and takes his leads. We have been using on the ranch to trail cattle, gather, sort, and 

doctor. He is a really safe, reliable horse anybody should be able to ride. He has great ground manners and has zero quirks. This gelding is ready for the show pen or 

to be used outside for any chore. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt for questions 208-550-1571

HP TWO TWENTY THREE
2012 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by RMO Horses - Heber City UT

WATCH THIRSTY JOE

2006 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

BROS GALLOPINGGALORD

ROAN BAR GEORGIA

SSC DUSTER HANCOCK

BH PALE BERTIE

FOUR ONTHE FLOOR



Hip # 27 PRICE $

MR PETE OSWALD

GIN BLAZE

AWESOME ROANY

ROANYS TOMCAT

JUDY DIXIE

AWESOME COPPER CHIP

AQHA #5608742 DRIFTS CHIP

LONSUM BADGER 045

LONSUM COPPER DRIFT

HIGH ROLLING ROANY

JAX COPPER KING

Hip # 28 PRICE $

DIXIE

Grade

Hip # 29 PRICE $

ZIPPO PINE BAR

TAMARA WESS

GOOD HUH

INVESTMENT ASSET

JUDYS MISS MAC

ZIPPOS MR GOOD HUH

AQHA # X0681410 HOTRODDERS JET SET

SHESA SPECIAL GLO

JET SETTIN DREAMS

COACHS CALL (TB)

STAR NICCIE (TB)

Consigned by 4D Ranches - Parma ID

ZIPPOS MR GOOD BAR

BET MY ASSET

PARK A JET

DREAMIN ALI (TB)

ZIPPOS MR GOOD HUH (aka Fred): 15'1 Hand 2008 AQHA Gelding: Fred is a 1150 pound very typy, smart looking Blood Bay.  Very Broke and ready for what you 

want in a horse!  He's been ridden in the mountains, on trails, and pushed cows in rough country!  He has been patterned on the barrels.  Ridden by women and 

men.  He is a good looker - come buy him and impress all your friends at home!  For questions, call Brad @ 208-989-5851  See Video at 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-39

Dixie: 15'2 Hand 2015 Grade Mare:  Dixie has the looks and is a super god looking all around ranch mare. This mare is extremely broke with a soft face and a great 

stop, as well as, a smooth collected turn around. Dixie has the looks and disposition that will have everyone staring. Dixie loads, ties, clips, hauls, shoes and bathes 

with no problems. This mare is super fancy broke and has the looks to boot don’t pass this mare up she won’t let you down. Dixie has been used all winter on trail, 

arena, and ranch. If you have anymore questions call Carl @ 7206061202

ZIPPOS MR GOOD HUH
2008 AQHA GELDING

HIGH ROLLING COPPER

AWESOME COPPER CHIP: 16'1 Hand 2014 AQHA  Gelding: Awesome is a big stout gelding that we raised. He stands 16.1 hands and weighs close to 1300 lbs. 

Awesome is a solid ranch horse that has been used in big country and can travel all day. Super good to rope on, he will run right to one. Awesome stays quiet and 

should fit most levels of riders. For more info call Gene @ 701 392 8351 or Quinton @ 308 250 0812  See Video at https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot-32

DIXIE
2015 GRADE MARE

Consigned by Carl Ackerman (Dry Hollow Ranch) - Silt CO

AWESOME COPPER CHIP
2014 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by Gene Hetletved - HQH Ranch (Quinton Osborne as Agent) - Robinson ND

AWESOME PETE

TWISTY SAGEBRUSH

LONSUM DRIFT



Hip # 30 PRICE $

ROCKET WRANGLER

FIND A BUYER

JUNO DAT CASH

MASTER HAND

JUNO REWARD

FATHER JOHNS CASH

AQHA # 4647819 FATHER JOHN

HAVE A GO

LOOK NO FARTHER

FOUR FOURTY KING

LIKE LUCKY

Hip # 31 PRICE $

COWBOYS ACE HIGH

SOLOS FANCY PANTS

MY ACE COWBOY

ROMANS ACES FULL

MY CHICK MCCUE

COWBOYS TWO DOCS

AQHA # 5464688 ZAN SILVER PARR

REVENUERS HONEY

ZANS DOC BAR TWO

SAN PEPPYS DOC

LADY LASS BADGER

Hip # 32 PRICE $

BOOMER

Grade 

Consigned by Adreian Madera - Weiser ID

Boomer: 15'2 Hand 2009 Grade Gelding: Boomer is a 10 year old 15.2 hand dun gelding. Gentle! Easy to ride. Ready to go to his next home. No buck or silly stuff. 

Trail riding, ranch, mountains. Been used in hunting camp leading pack strings and been in the pack string a lot himself. Solid Gelding! No Problems. Call Adrian for 

more info 208-550-4801.

MY ACES FULL

ZAN ROAN PARR

LAST LADY LASS

 COWBOYS TWO DOCS (aka Whip): 15'1 Hand 2012 AQHA Gelding: Whip is an ideal ranch horse and dang sure a head horse in the making. He has seen lots of miles 

outside and in the feedlots he has doctored lots of wheat and pasture cattle . He is a cool looking gelding that has lots of substance and eye appeal. We have been 

riding him in the arena all winter, roping the sled and slow cattle and he is super talented . Whip is great in the mountains and down the trails been hunted on. Here's 

a very nice gelding ready to go to work for you! Call for more info 541 263 1479

BOOMER
2009 GRADE GELDING

LOOKS LIKE IT

FATHER JOHNS CASH (aka Cash): 15'3 Hand 2004 AQHA Gelding:  Cash is a super good looking Finished Barrel horse. He runs consistently in the 2D’s and 3D’s. Cash 

very easy going gelding that also knows his job. He stays calm and doesn’t get goofy entering the arena. He has been hauled a lot and travels well. He can sit tied up 

to the trailer all day long. He has has great ground manners and is easy to catch. He has been used a lot outside off the arena as well and is very broke. We have used 

him for trail riding and moving cattle. He is an all around type of horse. He will be great for an experienced youth, Jr high or High school girl to go compete on. A 

really safe honest horse. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.  Check out Video at 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-31

COWBOYS TWO DOCS
2012 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID

ACE HIGH COWBOY

FATHER JOHNS CASH
2004 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

DASH FOR CASH

LADY JUNO

GO FARTHERFASTER



Hip # 33 PRICE $

PEPPY SAN BADGER

DOCS STARLIGHT

SHADY LIL STARLIGHT

HIGH BROW CAT

SWEET LIL LEENA

SHADY LIL CASH

AQHA #5631757 COLONEL FRECKLES

NU RENDITION

ICE CASH PEPPY SAN BADGER

CHARLA FROST

Hip # 34 PRICE $

HIGH BROW HICKORY

SMART LITTLE KITTY

PALO DURO CAT

PEPPYS BOY 895

LYNX MELODY

BETSYS KAT

AQHA #5432278 SUGARWOOD SLIM

PEAKES COWGIRL

BOOTS BETSY

PROFESSOR'S ALIBI

BOOT LICKER

Hip # 35 PRICE $

BUBBABUTTERGUMP

Grade

Consigned by Rachel Nielson - Axtell UT

Bubbabuttergump: 15 Hand 2013 Grade Gelding: Butter is an extremely gentle, willing to please gelding. He has the rare hard to find dunskin color. He is so quick to 

learn and has been on the trails and is coming along as a fantastic youth and 4-H horse. But he also will make anyone an enjoyable horse just to trust and ride 

anywhere.  For questions call Rachel @ 458-813-2509

SHANIA CEE

DOUBLEWOOD CAT

BOOTS LAST ALIBI

BETSYS KAT (aka Ranch Kitty): 14'2 Hand 2010 AQHA Mare: If you are looking for a unicorn then here she is. This high breed cutting horse is as gentle as can be and 

would make a great beginner horse for anyone. She has been used for sorting, weekend cutting, and has covered many outside miles trailing and checking cattle. She 

has been pasture roped on and isn't afraid of any task asked. She has the sweetest temperament yet can be all business when asked to be. Ranch Kitty truly has the 

willing attitude to become anything great you would like to do with her. Truly a very versatile horse.  For more info text or call Larry at 801-386-1404  Sire - PALO 

DURA CAT own son of HIGH BROW CAT, Equi-Stat #1 Leading Cutting Sire - Offspring earnings over $60M including 3 offspring with $500K plus in earnings that earned 

NCHA Horse of the Year.  PALO DURO CAT's Dam - SHANIA CEE, by Peppys Boy 895. $408,663: NCHA Horse of the Year, NCHA Open Futurity Champion; NCHA Super 

Stakes Open Reserve Champion; NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic Champion; Polo Ranch 4-Year-Old Open Champion; Gold Coast Fall Open Derby Champion; Abilene 

Spectacular Open Derby Champion. Own earnings over $350K  See Video at https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-34

BUBBABUTTERGUMP
2013 GRADE GEDLING

PEPITA FROST

SHADY LIL CASH: 15'1 Hand 2012 AQHA Gelding: Cash has a friendly disposition. You can walk up to him in any size pasture or pen. He's been ridden in the 

mountains moving cows. He's pretty laid back but has plenty of athletic ability when asked. He has a nice turn around and stop. He has been worked on the flag and 

cattle. We have branded and doctored cattle off of him as well. For more information, call Mike at 435-491-0020

BETSYS KAT
2010 AQHA Mare

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

HIGH BROW CAT

SHADY LIL CASH
2012 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by Mike Mitton - Gunnison UT

GRAYS STARLIGHT

SHADY LITTLE CAT

NU CASH



Hip # 36 PRICE $

MILLIE

Grade

Hip # 37 PRICE $

DIESEL

Grade

Hip # 38 PRICE $

BIG RED

Grade

Big Red: 15'2 Hand 2006 Grade Gelding: Red is a true “been there done it” gelding. He’s been used on the ranch, worked for a living, has done lessons, will take care 

of his rider. He’s the one we throw our green riders on and know he’ll take care of them. He’s gentle, easy to like and will be the same horse everyday whether you 

ride him everyday, once a week or every other month. Lots of years left in this good horse.  For more info call Chantz @ 435-671-7825  See Video at 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-58-1

Consigned by Chantz Provost - Heber City UT

Diesel: 16 Hand 2010 Grade Gelding: Diesel is an outstanding all-around horse, he is easy to catch, shoe, and give a bath. Diesel has been used on the desert 

gathering, doctoring, sorting cows, walked through rivers, pulled the kids on a sled, you name it he has done it. He also is started on the barrel pattern lightly, diesel 

would make an easy horse to grab and go while making an excellent horse for the whole family to use.

BIG RED
2006 GRADE GELDING

Millie: 13'1 Hand 2010 Pony Mare: Cool, Cool and more Cool!!! You will have to see her to believe it!! If you want an absolutely cool pony for your kids here she is!! 

Millie is one outstanding horse in a little version. Totally gentle, quiet and bombproof. You can put anyone on her, pull the sled, drag the tarps, drag a calf to the fire, 

take her to the play days and win all of the events. If you need to sort a cow, she is good at that  too! She doesn’t know she is little and can do anything a full size 

horse can do. She is a “one of a kind” pony and will do whatever you want. She is a meet you at the gate pony and is safe, safe and more safe!!  This is one awesome 

little horse!! She is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.   See Video at https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-52-1

DIESEL

2010 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by JaKel Quarnberg - Jerome ID

MILLIE
2010 GRADE PONY MARE

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID



Hip # 39X PRICE $

PLAIN BROOKSINIC

SAK EMS SANDALITA

COLONEL LEO WOOD

SON OF HICKORY

WILYS MOLLY BARS

WOODHE B A BAR TIME

AQHA #5346858 CRAGOS DOCTOR NICK

NESTEA COWGIRL

COWGIRL BAR TIME

SCOTCHS SEVEN

SUPREME SUSIE

Hip # 40 PRICE $

REATA

Grade

Hip # 41 PRICE $

INDIAN PAINT BRUSH

Grade

Indian Paint Brush: 15'3 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding:  Head Horse - Trail Horse - Cow horse!!  He is good to brand on.  Anyone can rideBrush that can crawl on him.  He 

is Good Looking and Flashy!! At 1200 pounds, he will get the job done on the Ranch - on the trails - or at the jackpot Team Roping.  Brush is a good middle aged horse 

that can be caught anywhere, looks good, and rides good!!  Go to the Roping, or just enjoy a trail ride!  Put the kids on him and enjoy him!!  For questions call Brad @ 

208-989-5851  

INDIAN PAINT BRUSH
2007 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by 4D Ranches - Parma ID

Consigned by Carl Ackerman (Dry Hollow Ranch) - Silt CO

Reata: 15'3 Hand 2017 Grade Mare: Reata is super soft in the bridle with a great stop and a nice smooth turn around. Reata is super laid back and easy to get along 

with. Reata has been used on the ranch and out on the tail all winter. This filly is super gentle and is the same horse each day you ride her. She bathes, hauls, clips, 

shoes with ease. Reata is a big boned filly with a lot of potential to go far in any direction. If you have anymore questions call Carl @ 7206061202

DOCS OCEANSIDE DREAM

COWBOY OUTFITTER

TIMED FOR TERRA

WOODHE B A BAR TIME (aka Buck): 15'3 Hand 2010 AQHA Gelding: Buck is a 2010 AQHA Buckskin Gelding. He has been used extensively on the ranch and in a 

feedlot. Buck has been roped off of a lot and this past summer was hauled as a rodeo queen horse to various PRCA rodeos in the Rocky Mountain Circuit. He is very 

gentle but has plenty of speed. Buck as been around the barrels but has never been to a competition. Gentle Ready to go any direction. For more info call Cody @ 

406/351/9892

REATA
2017 GRADE MARE

WOODHE B A BAR TIME
2010 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by Cody Newston - Walden CO

CM MASTER PEPPY NIC



Hip # 42 PRICE $

DOLLAR

Grade

Hip # 43 PRICE $

Pooh Bear

Grade

Hip # 44 PRICE $

BAPTIST

Grade

Baptist: 15'3 Hand 2014 Grade: Babtist is a grade buckskin quarter horse gelding. 6 yrs old and classy.  Been used as a trail horse, been to sorting, helped gather 

cows, and is one smooth ride.  Always willing and ready to ride.  Just a good outside riding horse that'll always be pretty, that just about anybody could get along with 

for info text or call Larry 801 386 1404

BAPTIST
2014 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

Consigned by J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID

Pooh Bear: 13'3 Hand 2014 Grade Quarter Pony Gelding:  Pooh Bear is a very sweet little horse. Pooh is a very gentle horse that is sweet to be around and ride. Pooh 

lopes like a hobby horse. He is a nice trail horse, awesome up in the mountains. No buck, bolt or spook. SAFE, SAFE and SUPER CUTE! He is ready for a confident kid, 

or a beginner adult. Please call 208-550-0992 for more information.

Dollar: 15'1 Hand 2008 Grade Gelding: Dollar was raised on a ranch and has never left, he has always worked for a living. Pasture roping, branding and dragging, 

sorting, feedlot exposure and also used for breaking colts. Dollar is so much fun to ride outside on the ranch and on the trail. He is extremely Quiet, Easy and Smooth. 

He is happy to do any job thrown his way in the arena or out. Turns around like a top and has a really fancy handle. Anyone can ride and enjoy Dollar, he is extremely 

Safe, and Gentle. A super easy going gelding that loves attention and is fun to own. Dollar is sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.  See 

Video at https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-55-1

Pooh Bear
2014 Grade Quarter Pony Gelding

DOLLAR
2008 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID



Hip # 45 PRICE $

FIRST DOWN DASH

CORONA CHICK

DT COUNT N ON PERKS

DASH FOR PERKS

JUST A SPECIAL DREAM

DT TURN N FOR PERKS

AQHA #4838455 LAY A PATCH

LAY A PATCHES SHADOW

Hip # 46 PRICE $

MICKEY

Grade

Consigned by Regin Fletcher - Walden CO

Mickey: 14'3 Hand 2012 Grade Gelding: Mickey is an 8 YO brown gelding that is a has been exposed to a variety of tasks. He has been extensively ranched on, been 

ridden in the mountains, spent time in the feedlot and used as my horse for teaching 4H. He can handle a rope, cut a cow and stand for the farrier while maintaining 

his quiet disposition. He is UTD on shots and deworming. He wears the brand from Willow Creek Quarter Horses in Plainview, NE. Mickey sells as grade because the 

previous owner did not apply for his registration papers as a weanling.  Feel free to contact me for more info. 719-580-8809.  Mickey is super athletic and very smart 

and would make anyone a quality mount.  See video at https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-8

JUST A SPECIAL PERK

PAPAS SMOKEY PATCH

DT TURN N FOR PERKS: 15 Hand 2006 AQHA Gelding: I purchased this horse as a two year old. He won a novice year end award as a 3-4 year old. Since then he's 

won numerous races, year-end awards, average awards and race awards in open and senior races across 12 states. He's won in all 4 D's. He currently runs 

consistently in the open 3D and the Senior 2D in tough Arizona races. He runs poles, he's been ridden in parades, used to push cows, been on many long trail rides, 

and he's won all kinds of play day events. He's never been injected and he does not require any maintenance. He is as tough as a box of rocks, sound, healthy, big 

motor, big heart and big personality. I love this horse. He can fly and he is fun to run. He is for sale because I'm not barrel racing much and he's too good to stand in 

my pasture. He is a free runner, no gate or ally issues and he is best suited to a confident rider. Call 208 892 9363 or visit jcperformancehorses.com for more 

information.  Sire: DT Count N On Perks, # 4373123 Sire: Count Corona by First Down Dash out of Corona Chick. Dam: Just A Special Perk by Dash for Perks out of Just 

A Special Dream.  Dam: Lay A Patches Shadow, # 3830600 Sire: Papas Smokey Patch by Lay A Patch out of Vegas Dougle Take. Dam: Maxeys Shadow by Bob's Four 

Bars out of Bar Bob's Maxey.  See Video at https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot-21

MICKEY
2012 GRADE GELDING

Specializing in Horse Properties / Hobby Ranches throughout Utah

DT TURN N FOR PERKS

2006 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by JC Performance Horses - Congress AZ

COUNT CORONA



Hip # 47 PRICE $

FLINT

Grade

Hip # 48 PRICE $

PEPPY SAN BADGER

DOCS STAR CHEX

PEPPY CHEX BADGER

FOX EASTER

BUENO PINEY

PEPPYS HONEY CHEX

AQHA #4760232 VAGABOND COLONEL

CUSTOMIZED HOTROD

CHRONE CADILLAC

BLACK WATCH GEM

RAMBAYS COSTA LOTA

FOXY BUENO LENA

CD COLONEL CADILLAC

COSTAS SECRET ANGEL

PEPPYS HONEY CHEX: 15 Hand 2005 AQHA Mare:  Honey is a beautiful red dun mare with lots of experience. She has NRHA earnings and youth earnings. She has 

been used as a rodeo queen horse and a lesson horse. She has herded and sorted cows and been on the trails.  She is good to handle, good to shoe, good to load.   

Flint: 15'1 Hand 2011 Grade Gelding: Flint is a FANCY! 8 yr old black and white paint gelding. He stands 15.1 hands and weighs 1150 lbs. Flint is very friendly and has 

a willing disposition to do whatever is asked of him. We have used him on the ranch and have taken him on long trail rides in the mountains. We have also taken him 

hunting a lot, where he has led lots of pack strings and seen lots of dead game. He is a great all-around gelding that can do any chore. Good with a rope and handy 

around cows. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.

PEPPYS HONEY CHEX
2005 AQHA MARE

Consigned by Eldon & Wendy Whittle - Ferron UT

STAR CHEX BADGER

FLINT
2011 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID



Hip # 49 PRICE $

SENOR CUATRO

PEPPYS DASH

TMS MASTER PEPPY

PEPPY SAN BADGER

OTOE ESPINA

MASTER PEPYS CASH

AQHA # 5480473 DASH FOR CASH

DOC N MISSY

ACRES QUICK CASH

BOBO ACRE DOC

THE LADY VET

Hip # 50 PRICE $

TEDDY

Grade

Hip # 51 PRICE $

COMANCHE

Grade

Comanche: 16 Hand 2013 Grade Gelding: Comanche is a super cool looking 6 yr old cross bred gelding that stands 16 hands and weighs 1200 lbs. This big gelding is 

broke, broke, broke. soft in the bridle, big stopper and can turn around cool. Gentle and quiet, Comanche has no buck.  Cowy as well - Comanche should be asset to 

any barn. Big time head horse prospect, but will trail ride, or continue as a Ranch Horse.  For more info call Quinton @ 308-250-0812

Teddy: 14'3 Hand 2003 Grade Gelding: Teddy is a KIDS HORSE DELUXE!!! Teddy is a 16 yr old 14.3 hand broke to death gelding. If you need a horse for your kid to 

learn how to ride you will not find a better horse. Teddy will also take care of any adult and has enough fuel in the tank to pack them all day long. He is as safe as 

they come. He runs to you to be caught and is easy to be around. He is a Good One!! Call Adrian for questions 208-550-4801.

COMANCHE
2013 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Quinton Osborn - Walden CO

TEDDY

2003 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Adrian Madera - Weiser ID

Consigned by Maria Childs - Worland WY

MASTER PEPPY DASH

ESPINOSA PEPPY

MISS N CASH

JALAPENO HONEY

 MASTER PEPYS CASH (aka Sexy): 14'3 Hand 2012 AQHA Mare: Sexy has her name for a reason. This mare is thick in all the right places and her conformation will 

catch your attention. Sexy would in excel in any direction you decide to take her. She has had 90 days of cutting training and watches a cow. She would be great for a 

weekend play horse. She is started on barrels and has tracked the tuff calf sled. Sexy has been all over the mountains and is not spookish. I used her last summer to 

cowboy in the Pryor mountains in Montana and she has seen some miles. Let this mare sit for a year and jump on her with no funny business. She is very broke and 

has all the buttons. She has the talent to go anywhere. Sexy is a sweet, kind mare who is always in your pocket. She is the one to come find you in the pasture and 

loves kids. Show her now and breed her later. With a pedigree like hers you can't go wrong! Sexy has some great names on her papers such as Miss N Cash who 

earned $124,661, Jaleppeno Honey who had a speed index of 87 and earned $3,331 on the track, Peppy San Badger who's offspring earned 7,200 points and 

$25,000,000, Otoe Espina who has 2 halter points and earned $1,552 in NCHA, Dash For Cash who earned $507,689 on the track, and Bob Acre Doc who earned 

$381,000 in NCHA. Sexy is the ultimate run x cow cross! For more information contact Maria at (716)338-5276 or mariachilds15@gmail.com



MASTER PEPYS CASH
2012 AQHA MARE



Hip # 52 PRICE $

GOLDIE

Grade

Hip # 53 PRICE $

LADY

Grade

Hip # 54 PRICE $

TWIN

Grade

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Goldie: 15 Hand 2011 Grade Gelding:  Goldie is coming 9 yr old Palomino Gelding and is a ranch, trail riding horse deluxe. He is 15 hands tall. At 9yrs old Goldie is one 

of the safest and good minded horses I have ever been around. Normally I would not put a kid on a horse this young, but Goldie is not a normal horse. Anyone can 

ride him!! He has the most laid back easy going demeanor. Goldie has branded and worked thousands of cattle here on our ranch, no job is to big or to small. He is 

super easy to catch has wonderful ground manners. We have done just about everything and anything on Goldie and we cannot find a hole in him. Our family truly 

has enjoyed owning this horse. He sells completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.

GOLDIE
2011 GRADE GELDING

Twin: 15'2 Hand 2009 Grade Gelding:  I have had Twin for 3 years and used him to push cows and trail ride.  Anyone can ride this pretty and magnificent animal!  He 

is a keeper for any family.  Weighs 1250 pounds, good to catch and shoe.  He is so cool to ride and goes anywhere.  Nothing bothers him - catch him cold and go 

riding!!  He is the kind people are looking for.  Call Brad @ 208-989-5851 with questions.

TWIN
2009 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by 4D Ranches - Parma ID

Consigned by Carl Ackerman (Dry Hollow Ranch) - Silt CO

LADY
2015 GRADE MARE

Lady: 15'1 Hand 2015 Grade Mare: Are you wanting a trail/ranch horse deluxe? Lady is super soft in the face, ribs and also has an awesome demeanor. Lady is an all 

around horse anyone can ride. Lady bathes, ties, hauls, shoes, and clips with no issues. This mare is the type to stay broke and never let you down. We have been 

using Lady on the trails, arena, and ranch all winter so she will be ready to go any direction. If you have any more questions call Carl Ackerman @ 7206061202



Hip # 55 PRICE $

PINTO

Grade

Hip # 56 PRICE $

DONALD

Grade

Hip # 57 PRICE $

CODY

Grade

Cody: 13'3 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding: Cody is a cool gelding with class and style!!  He is sized right for youth riders or adults that are looking for a horse that is easy 

to step up on.  He will carry a full grown adult just fine but has the temperament to take care of the young riders.  He is broke broke broke and gentle gentle gentle.  

He is just a COOL, no nonsense, even tempered gentleman!!  Call Brad @ 208-989-5851 with questions.  See video at https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-

56-1

CODY
2007 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by 4D Ranches - Parma ID

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

DONALD: 15'3 Hand 2008 Grade Gelding: Donald is a 15 hand sorrel grade gelding. Super nice trail horse that is very willing and gentle. He has seen countless miles 

outside on the trails and has also done some western pleasure. He has the ability to become what ever you would want to use him for. Easy to catch loves attention 

and easy to be around. This is just a nice horse. Text or call Larry at 801-386-1404 for more info

Pinto: 14'3 Hand 2006 Grade Gelding: Pinto is a finished head, heel and breakaway horse. Pinto has been used in the Rodeo Bible camps for youths to learn the 

events on. He has is great to head on, runs to the spot and stays there, has a nice move and faces good. He is great to breakaway on, scores good and runs flat. He 

has been ranched on a rode outside in the mountains and trails. He is gentle and sweet.

DONALD
2008 GRADE GELDING

PINTO
2006 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by John Blecher - Waddell AZ



Hip # 58 PRICE $

WESTON

Grade

Hip # 59 PRICE $

CALYX

LOVERLEE

BOWIES AT THE ALAMO

WRANGLER SAM

IRISH EDGE

FLYING H CADILLAC

AQHA #5438389 DASH FOR CASH

BECKY MEYERS JET

LIL SASS

WHIZZ BLITZ

GO STAR JET

Hip # 60 PRICE $

LAR BARS BUENO

GOOD AGAIN DOLLY

MILLIONDOLLARJASEBAR

I COULD BE SO LUCKY

DOCSU DIMPLES

JASIN MY MILLIONS

AQHA #5262793 PEPPY SAN

GOLDIE LOCK BEVE

BUENA PEPPY SAN

FAMOSO BAR

MISS PEPPY BUENO
FAMOSOS PEPPY BUENO

JASIN MY MILLIONS (Jase): 15'1 Hand 2009 AQHA Gelding: A one horse trailer will be all you need with this awesome gelding. Jase ropes both ends, is the real deal 

of a barrel horse, finished on the ranch and down the trails. Jase is very well broke and is soft in the face and sides. He has had a job working on the ranch and knows 

where to put his feet when you ride him outside. He is gentle for anyone who can or wants to try to ride. Jase has no blemishes and is a very well put together horse. 

Call 208-550-0992 for more information.

JASIN MY MILLIONS
2009 AQHA GELDING

Consigned by J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID

HARRYS DOLLAR BAR

DOUBLE D DOCSU

PEPPY OTOE SAN

Consigned by JaKel Quarnberg - Jerome ID

ALOMO LEE

MISS IRISH WRANGLER

LIL EASY CASH

MOLLY BROWNS BLITZ

Cadillac: 16 Hand 2010 Grade Gelding: Cadillac is a nice big sorrel gelding he is gentle, sound, rides alone and in a group. He will give you his all every day you ride 

him. Cadillac has been gathering, doctoring and tracking the smarty on the head side. He has been through some rough country and stayed sound. Cadillac has a lot 

of potential to be your next head, barrel, or trail riding horse.

Weston: 15'2 Hand 2008 Grade Gelding: Weston is Good Looking, and more Good Looking!  He is ranch raised and is the true meaning of a bombproof, been there, 

done that horse. Weston is sure footed and knows his way around steep country. He stands out as one of the best working horses from branding too sorting he has 

done it all. Weston can pack the biggest guy on the outfit or the smallest rider, he is safe and reliable. He has been to town, and has competed at local ranch rodeos. 

This good looking buckskin gelding is gentle, sound, great to haul, good to shoe, and gets along well with other horses. Weston will definitely stand out no matter 

where you take him. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions. 208-550-1571  See Video at https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-

57-1

FLYING H CADILLAC
2010 AQHA GELDING

WESTON
2008 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID



Hip # 61 PRICE $

TAYLOR TIVIO

FRESNOS POCO MESA

QUANAHS DRY TIVIO

QUANAH O LENA

PEPPER HANGIN

QUANAH ANN

APHA #1079515 JACKET BAR'S

JOSE'S SENORITA

JO ANN JOSE

TINKY JO JO

ROCK A CHANT

Hip # 62 PRICE $

DEOGE

Grade

Hip # 63 PRICE $

ELVIS

Grade

Elvis: 13'2 Hand 2010 Pony Cross Gelding: Elvis is a 13.2 hand pony cross gelding. Elvis is a cute as a button pony without the pony attitude!! He's a total gentleman 

and is not spoiled at all. He enjoys being rode and will go all day if you want him to. My 11 yr old son has had a blast pushing cows on him, branding calves, and every 

other job the ranch has to offer. Elvis is very safe, no buck or rear, and is not lazy. He hauls, stands tied, easy to trim, is not herd bound, and just an all around good 

boy. Another little rider will have a whole lot of FUN on this boy!!! Perfect for 4-H, gaming, jumping, trails, ranch work, you name it!! He is big enough to pack a small 

adult. He is totally sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571.  See Video at https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-62-1

ELVIS
2010 PONY CROSS GELDING

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

Deoge: 15 Hand Grade Gelding: Sweet and gentle has a nice handle on him.seen many out side miles. Ridden in rough country and is Sure footed. Willing to pleas,e 

been sorted on, trail rode, and gathered cattle. Been ridden by different levels of riders. Just all around easy to get along with kinda guy. For info text or call Larry at 

801 638 1404

QUANAHS RED PEPPER

JAKET JOSE

ROCK A JO ANN

QUAHAH ANN: 14'3 Hand 2016 APHA Mare: Ann is a real nice 3 year old. Very wiling disposition. Honest every time you saddle and get on her. She's very athletic, 

has a good handle. Has been used to turn back at cuttings and ridden in the hills. Has roped calves for tagging and doctoring. Super nice filly. Would make an 

excellent use horse with her super disposition. For more information call Mike at 435-491-0020

DEOGE
2010 GRADE GELDING

QUANAH ANN
2016 APHA MARE

Consigned by Mike Mitton - Gunnison UT

TAYLOR TIVEO JR



Hip # 64 PRICE $

DIEGO

Grade

Hip # 65 PRICE $

ROCKY

Grade

Hip # 65X PRICE $

BONANZA BRASS

SANDIS HOT CINNAMON

UNIQUE BURNIN BRASS

ELS DOMINO KING

ROANS COUNTRY BELLE

JAMES UNIQUE SIERRA

AQHA # 5470197 LONSUM MARSHAL 045

JODYS LITTLE 045

JAMIES SMOOTH MOVESMS EDDIEBO LO

SMOOTH BLUE EDDIE

SINGIN SWEET

2010 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by Quinton Osborne - Walden CO

Rocky: 15 Hand 2010 Grade Gelding: Rocky is a 15 hand 1100 lb gelding that is a flashy, shapy dude. Ranch or trail, Rocky is extremely safe. There is no much that 

bothers this dude. Good on his feet. super gentle. rocky rides the same every time. If you need a super safe quiet gelding, Rocky will fit any level of rider. For more 

info call Quinton @ 308 250 0812

JAMES UNIQUE SIERRA
2012 AQHA MARE

Consigned by Adrian Madera - Weiser ID

FLASHY HOT BRASS

UNIQUE DOMINGUE

LONSUM JODY 045

MS EDDIEBO LO

JAMES UNIQUE SIERRA (aka Sierra): 14'2 Hand 2012 AQHA Mare: Sierra is sound and gentle!!  She has been used mostly on the trails, but has also been used on the 

ranch.  Nice mare with color - use her on the ranch and trails then get some babies from her down the road!!

DIEGO
2005 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by John Blecher - Waddell AZ

Diego: 15 Hand 2005 Grade Gelding: Great all around beginner's horse. Responsive, sound, no spook. Neck reins, easy to lope, can be used with gentle cues but 

responds well to different riders. Excellent on trail, sure-footed, level-headed. Teeth floated November, 4-shoes regularly, vaccinated and always good health. Stands 

well for farrier, in wash rack, and at post.

ROCKY



Our On-site Vet For This Sale is Dr. Haleigh Lundgreen with Paragon Equine - Buyers can 

contact her directly to arrange Pre-Purchase Exams.  Contact info below.





Saddle Sponser



Saddle Sponsor



 

Need Help Transporting a Horse?

Contact Gary @ Circle G Horse Transport 



Saddle Sponsor



Saddle Sponsor



Saddle Sponsor



Saddle Sponsor



Sponsored By:

Marcus Blood - Realtor

Cobb Family Horses

Rocky Mountain Outfitters (RMO)

Skijoring Utah

QO Performance Horses

4D Ranches

3 Saddle Sponsor spots still available

contact us for details!

Buyer of the Top Selling Horse will be Awarded 
this Coriente Roping Saddle



VENDOR BOOTH



VENDOR BOOTH



Host Hotel
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